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MARYLAND STILL
IN THE BALANCE

IT IS NOT KNOWN AS YET

WHETHER THE STATE WENT
DEMOCRATIC OR REPUBLICAN.

Roosevelt’s Plurality Now Shown to
Be bnt 126—This May Mean That
the Electoral Vote of the State
Will Be Divided—Retnrns from the
Nation Show a Steadily Increas-
ing Roosevelt Plurality—About

2,000,000.

New York, Nov. 10.—After-election
interest was to-day suddenly centered
upon Maryland by the announcement
that that state, yesterday conceded to

the Republicans, is now in doubt.
Late returns have reduced Roose-

velt's plurality to the narrow margin

of 126 and it will take the official count

to determine whether Maryland will

be placed In the Republican or Demo-

cratic column. There is a possibility

that the state’s electoral vote will be

divided.
Beyond the situation In Maryland

and the fact that is now admitted that

Roosevelt carried Missouri, in which

state the Legislature is also Repub-

lican, to-day’s election news is devoid
of feature.

Returns show steadily increasing
Republican pluralities and it now
seems probable that Roosevelt’s plu-
rality in the popuiar vote will be In

round numbers 2,000,000.
In Colorado both parties are claim-

ing success on the state ticket.

NEITHER SIDEBEATEN
BY MORE THAN 100 VOTES.

Baltimore, Nov. 10.—The official re-
turns received -here up to a late hour

to-night Indicate that the vote for the

presidential candidates last Tuesday
was very close —possibly 100 on either

side. It is probable that Secretary of
State Oswald Tilghman. will be called
upon to decide which of the electors
will be entitled to cast their votes iu
Washington.

The board of canvassers In Baltimore
city and in the twenty-three counties
of the state met at noon to-day. In
Baltimore city the votes cast in the
Third Congressional district, were
counted, but the totals were not mode
public. While Congressman Frank C.
Wachter was admittedly re-elected the
vote op vhe presidential ticket Is left
In doubt.

From the official returns thus far
received, the indications are that the
Republicans have elected seven and
the Democrats one of the electors of
the state.

Returns received from eleven coun-
ties of the state give the Republican
electors a plurality of 17. Until the
canvassing boards of the several coun-
ties and of Baltimore city shall have
examined and counted the ballots, it
will be impossible to say which of the
presidential candidates will receive
Maryland’s electoral vote.

There is no change in the Congress-
ional situation, the Democrats and Re-
publicans each having elected three
members of the next House.

GIVES ROOSEVELT CREDIT.
Herrick Thinks Thai o Him the

Victory Wh line.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 10.—Judge D.
Cady Herrick, the defeated candidate
of the Democratic party for Governor,
will leave to-morrow for an extended
vllit to Havana for his health. Upon
his return he will resume the practice
of law. .

In discussing the result of the elec-
tion. Judge Herrick said:

“Perhaps the Republican party would
have won this election in any event.
But the magnitude of their victory Is
due to the personality of President
Roosevelt and It is hts victory, and
not that of the party. Ever since he
entered public life as a member of the
assembly soon after his graduation
from college he has had a picturesque
career, and his personality has been
an exceedingly attractive one to the
people. More than a year ago, I stat-
ed that 1 thought him the most skill-
ful politician that had occupied the
White House in my time. Recent
events have strengthened my opinion
in that respect. I take off my hat to
him.

"This Is no time for Democrats toweep and moan. Those who are Dem-
ocrats on principle will continue the
light. Any one can fight when he is
h winner. Let the Democratic party
show that It can keep It up when beat-
en and eventually turn victory Into
defeat.

'To Democrats I say: Keep up the
organizations we have and strength-en them as much as possible.’’

ODELL AND MURPHY
BOTH SEEM PLEASED.

Murphy** Satisfaction Is Over the
Way Tammany Acted.

New York. Nov. 10.—Gov. Odell,
chairman of the Republican State Com-
"nttee. and Charles F. Murphy, lead-
er of Tammany Hall, expressed them-
selves on the election results to-day,
each finding cause for gratification.
Gov. Odell expressed his gratification
over the result In New York, partlc-
nlurly ln this city. He was asked:
“Io you think It was the heavy vote

through’’"*Ve*t that PUllCd H,**tn *

No. 1 would not put It that way,”
iJ eplied, "I will say that Mr. Koose-

C.,, received a larger vote than I e*.
*V "'l* but while he undoubtedly help-

-1 thlnk the latter got•he full Republican vote.”
L..” Murphy In an Interview said:r* wa " absolutely no disaffectionin Tammany. There Is no disaffection,n I there will be no shake up In the

’ nlsatlon. The leaders to a man
diligently and loyally for the

fl ,,

• tleket. Considering the propor-
v,'r,[ the landslide, Tammany didr 'xierfuiiy well. Manhattan and the
| .'J 11 lv* Barker a much larger plu-
L, ' ¦ 1 o|,n Bryan got four years ago.
¦L.'•‘•G’edl about 2*,m in the
P v boroughs, whereas Parker gets

more than 35,000. This is better than
other parts of the country did.

“This shows that there was abso-
lutely no knifing of the national ticket.
A comparison of the returns here with
those In other parts of the country
proves it. The reports made to me
by the district leaders were very ac-
curate.”

WAS SIMPLE ENOUGH,
SAYS TOM TAGGART.

“Oh, There Were Not Enough Dem-
ocrats,” He Thinks.

New York. Nov. 10.—Thomas Tag-

gart, chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee, arrived here to-day

after an absence of several weeks in

Indiana. He went at once to national
headquarters, where he had a long con-

ference with William F. Sheehan and

Secretary Woodson.
Mr. Taggart was asked how he ac-

counted for the Roosevelt landslide of

Tuesday.
“Oh, there wene not enough Demo-

crats,” he replied.

“Will the party be reorganized?”
“There is no need of reorganization.

What we need is more Democrats."

ALVA ADAMS WINS THE
COLORADO GOVERNORSHIP.

Peabody Himself Admits That He

Whs Defeated.

Denver, Col., Nov. 10. —Gov. Jamea
H. Peabody, Republican, himself con-
cedes his defeat. Alva Adams’ ma-

jority over Peabody in the city and
county of Denver is 5,072 and in the

entire state about 10,500.

Republicans still claim a majority
for Peabody in the state outside Den-
ver, but this is not borne out by the
returns, which are still incomplete.

“On the face of the returns Adams
is elected,” said Republican State

Chairman Fairley, “but the official
count or a contest may change it to

Peabody.”
John F. Shafroth, Democrat, is ap-

parently elected congressman-at-large
with a plurality of 2,000.

Both sides are claiming the Legisla-
ture and the result will be in doubt
until the official count is made in Den-
ver and Pueblo.

At a meeting of Republican candi-
dates and party leaders to-day it was
decided to begin Immediately a con-
test for the places of all the Demo-
crats elected In Colorado on the face
of the returns. An effort will be made
to seat all the Republicans, from Gov-
ernor down. The matter will be car-
ried into the courts on the claim that
the state Democrats were elected by
glaring frauds In Denver and a num-
ber of affidavits in support of the
charges of fraud have been tiled at Re-
publican hwMlqU'arters 'by the Repub-
lican watchers and Judges.

Chairman Williams of the Republican
Central City Committee, declares that
nearly all of the increased vote polled
Tuesday, amounting approximately to
7,000 more than the number cast at the
city election in May, was fraudulent.

THE VOTE IN GEORGIA.

Parker Received Bt>,:itll, Roosevelt
2r,.r::tr, and Watson 2!1,1tN),

Atlanta, Nov. 10.—The complete vote
of Georgia, is estimated as follows:

Parker, 88,331; Roosevelt, 25,335; Wat-
son, 23,490, making a total of 137,156.
The official canvass of tho state vote
will not be completed until the early

part of next week.
Two hundred and eleven votes were

cast for Swallow and Debs, making the
total vote of the state for President,
137,367. This exceeds the total vote of
1900 by 15,662.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.—Complete, but
unofficial, figures received by the As-
sociated Press from every county in
the state, with the exception of Alle-
ghany, In which Pittsburg Is situated,
but from where a close estimate has
been obtained, show that President
Roosevelt's plurality in Pennsylvania
has reached 494,525, probably the larg-
est plurality ever given a presidential
candidate by any state in the political
history of the country.

President Roosevelt's total vote, ac-
cording to figures at hand, Is 830,310,
and Parker’s 335,600. McKinley’s total
vote in 1900 was 712,665. and Bryan’s
424.232.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Parkersburg, W. V.. Nov. 10.—The
official returns for West Virginia are
not yet ln, but from the returns re-
ceived. Roosevelt’s plurality in the

state is placed at from 25,000 to 30,000.
The Republican State Committee
claims the election of W. M. O. Daw-
son, Republican for Governor bv a
plurality of over 9.000. The Demo-
cratic State Committee concedes his
election by about 5.000. The Legisla-

ture will be overwhelmingly Republi-
can ln both branches, the Democrats
onlv having six out of thirty senators.
The Democratic state headquarters

were closed to-night.

PORTO RICO.

San Juan, P. R., Nov. 10.—Complete
returns of Tuesday’s election show

that the Unionists polled majorities
in five of the seven districts. The
House of Delegates will consist of
twenty-five Unionists and ten Re-
publicans. All the leading cities of the
island, except San Juan, were carried
by the Unionists. Gov. Winthrop is
receiving congratulations on the

peaceable and fair manner in which
the election passed off.

NEBRASKA.

Omaha. Neb., Nov. 10.—Dale to-day

the Fusion leaders conceded the re-
election of Governor Mickey by a plu-
rality which will probably reach from
7.000 to 10,000. The late return* In-
creased his gains In a material way

and left no doubt of hi* receiving a
substantial plurality.

MISSISSIPPI.

Min*, Nov. 10. Official re-
turns ware by tht #*<T*t*ry
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proposition from Japan direct, no mat-
ter through what intermediary, would
be considered.

A proposal from Japan to arbitrate
the controversy would appeal strong-
ly to Emperor Nicholas. He is ex-
tremely proud of being the author of
The Hague conference, and In spite
of the difficult position In which Rus-
sian military prestige would be left
by a cessation of hostilities at this
juncture those competent to Judge ac-
tually entertain the belief that such
an offer on the part of Japan now
would not be in vain.

ETSE MOUNTAIN IS
PROVING NO MOLE HILL

Difllcnlt I’roblom for the Japanese

to Demonstrate.
” Che Foo, Nov. 10, Noon.—Etse moun-
tain, according to Chinese, 120 of whom
arrived here to-d iy from Port Arthur,
is proving a costly obstacle to the Jap-

anese. On the mornings of Nov. 5 and
6 fierce assaults on the position were
made by the Japanese, who were re-
pulsed. During the second assault, a
shell, soaring over the other drills from

Palichuang, dropped on Etse mountain
and demolished a land mine and the
mine-controlling station and exploded

other mines.
The Russians were holding the

trenches on the boundary of the mined
section. Between 600 and 700 were kill-
ed or wounded. The Japanese, not hav-
ing reached the place, were unhurt,

Etse mountain owes the best part of
its strength to the peculiar topography
of the surrounding country, which pre-
vents a direct artillery fire and does
not enable the Japanese to advance
trenches with the success evinced else-
where. The Japanese advanced on It
In both instances from behind distant
hills, with the fullest force the ground
would allow, but in the long distances
which they were compelled to traverse
in the face of machine guns, their
ranks were melted. Both times the
Japanese broke the wire entangle-
ments in places. One soldier with a
leg torn off was seen trying to bite
the wires.

RIFLE PRACTIcToF
JAPS AND RUSSIANS.

Bits and Misses Indicated by Jocu-
lar Antagonists.

Huansian, Ten Miles South of Muk-
den, Nov. 10.—The weather to-day was
warmer, with slight rain.

Along the eighty miles constituting
the front of the Russian army every-
thing was quiet, egeept for occasional
skirmishes and ai fttlery duels on the
center and left, whore gunners Are Oc-
casionally for the sake of practice,

so as to have the range, should the
Japanese take the offensive.

Sometimes outposts indulge in fusil-
ades. When the Japanese Jocularly
display a white disk. Indicating a
miss, the Russian riflemen reply by

raising a shirt on ’a bayonet.

The Japanese are industriously con-
tinuing work under the cover of
darkness, digging immense ditches in-

to which to deflect the water of the
Shakhe river.

JAPANESE ANGERED
AGAINST RUSSIANS.

Massacre Is Feared When Port Ar-
thur Falls.

Toklo, Nov. 10, 10:45 a. m.—lt is re-
ported that Gen. Stoessel, command-
ing at Port Arthur, has asked the
Japanese for an armistice, the purpose

of which is not stated. A confirmation
of the reDort is unobtainable.

It is hoped here that Gen. Stoessel
will capitulate before the city proper
is taken. The Japanese soldiers are
angry and inflamed on account of the
alleged abuse of their wounded by tho
Russians. They believe they will be

murdered if captured. Under these
conditions, it will possibly be difficult
to avoid a massacre when the troops

meet in the final combat.

CONFLAGRATION CAUSED
BY THE BOMBARDMENT.

Toklo, Nov. 10, 8:30 p. m.—A report

from Gen. Nogl’s headquarters before
Port Arthur, dated Nov. 9, says:

“The enemy’s military warehouse

situated ln the northern part of Port
Arthur, was bombarded Nov. 6 with
heavy siege and naval guns. The
bombardment caused a conflagration.

"On the afternoon of Nov. 6 the mag-
azine of an old battery on Bung Chow
mountain was exploded by our shells.”

ATTACKED JAPANESE
AND DROVE THEM OUT.

Mukden, Nov. 10. —The Japanese to-
day assumed the offensive on the left
bank of the Hun river and occupied

three villages. The Russians, how-
ever, attacked and drove them out and
again established their origlnul lilies of
defense.

Vice Admiral Bkrydloff arrived here
to-day.

TWO COMPANIES WERE
COMPLETELY ROUTED.

Toklo, Nov. 10, 8:30 p. m.—Manchur-
ian headquarters, reporting Nov. 0.
says:

"On the night of Nov. 8, two com-
panies of the enemy attacked our out-
posts. but were completely repulsed.
All I* quiet In other directions.”

REPORTS REPULSE OF
A JAPANESE ATTACK.

fit. Petersburg, Nov, 10.—Gen. Ka-
kharoff, In a dispatch dated yesterday,
reports the repulse of a Japanese attack
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RUSSIA DECLINED
PEACE OVERTURES

JAPAN MADE THE OFFER

BIT RUSSIA DIB NOT CARE TO
ENTERTAIN IT.

Oiler Was Made Tentatively and I'n-
ollie in 11y by Japan—lt Is Now Saitt
That United States, France ana
Great Britain May Oiler Media-
tion—l’rnfl’er, It la Said. Would Be
Mude by Hoosevelt—loinadovrne
Brought the Matter Ip.

London, Nov. 10. 4:55 p. m.—Japan

unofficially has made representations

to Russia looking to peace. This ac-
tion has resulted in failure and such
representations, even privately, are not
likely to be repeated by Japan.

Although the suggestion of a pacific

settlement was made unofficially, it
actually had behind it all the weight
of an offer by the Japanese govern-
ment. It was made direct to Russia.
No power acted as, an intermediary.
The proposition was put forward ten-
tatively and unofficially, so that the
Japanese government would be in a
position to deny any report that it was
suing for peace.

The failure of these direct negotia-
tions, however, resulted in bringing in-
tervention within a measurable dis-
tance. Foreign Secretary Lansdowne's
plea for arbitration yesterday evening
at the Guild Hall banquet is taken
here to be a pointed suggestion to
the United States and France that the
time is approaching when the Powers
must take some action. It can be
definitely stated that Lord Lansdowne
made his speech with full knowledge
that Japan will not resent a proposition
looking to peace from the three Pow-
ers—the United States, France and
Great Britain. There is a definite im-
pression that the initiative will come
from President Roosevelt, though the
action would be joint.

Huyaslii Approves Suggestion.

In an interview generally regarding
the foregoing Baron Hayashi, the Jap-
anese minister, said:

”1 should not be surprised to see the
three Powers named, or two of them,
take the action suggested. Exactly
upon what basis of a settlement peace
could be secured, it is at present im-
possible to see, but there is not the
slightest doubt that combined repre-
sentations, cspeckilly If led by Pres-
ident Roosevelt, would have a far-
reaching result between two countries,
one of which was thoroughly defeated.
It is comparatively easy to make
peace in this case, as neither side is
thoroughly defeated yet.

“The prospects for the success of
friendly intervention have vastly in-
creased. Since the commencement of
the war the two nations now respect
each other to a degree never dreamed
of before they met in battle. That mu-
tual respect is the most hopeful factor
for peace.

Doesn’t Want to Fight Forever.
“Japan does not want to go on fight-

ing forever. Yet. even with all the
victories won during this war. her
statesmen would render themselveei lia-
ble to be most seriously misunderstood,
especially in Russia, if they openly
suggested in the name of humanity
some method whereby the war could
be stopped. It would be altogether
different, however, at this stage of the
war, should a friendly offer, prompted
by that sense of humanity which Ja-
pan cannot voice for,fear of being mis-
understood, emanate from the United
States and Great Britain, but nothing
can be done until the fall of Port
Arthur.”

ROOSEVEITwOULD NOT
TAKE THE INITIATIVE.

For Japan nntl Hnsaia First to Ex-
press tt Williagness.

Washington, Nov. 10.—Careful In-
quiry here fails to develope any
change within the last four weeks in
the attitude of this government
towards the Far Eastern situation.
There has been no move officially that
couid be construed as indicating a
purpose by America to intervene be-
tween the belligerents. It was stat-
ed, however, several weeks ago by one
in authority that the President was
only awaiting a suitable opportunity
to do what he could to terminate the
present war. He was restrained at
that time, and is now, by the Iron-
clad rule of the State Department,
that under no circumstances or con-
ditions shall the government make a
formal offer to bring the belligerent*
to peace terms unless both of them
shall signify a willingness to avia.il of
his good offices. That point ha* not
yet been reached ln this war.

It is known that Japan, having been
in full and free conference with the
State Department here and with Mr.
Grlscom, the American minister at
Toklo, for many weeks past. Is will-
ing to entertain an offer of good of-
fices from the President or Kin*
Edward looking toward terminating
the war, but so far no such Intima-
tion has come from Russia, and the
slightest suggestion of an Intention
to urge peace Upon Russia has arous-
ed both private and official resent-
ment on' the part of the Russian of-
ficials here.

RUSSIA WANTS NO
PEACE AT PRESENT.

I’restlge Would Suffer In Accept li

nl This Time.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10.—In official
circles Lord Lansdowne’s veiled sug-

gestion that the Russo-Japanese oon-

lllct might be settled by arbitration
finds an unfavorable echo. The sen-

timent prevails stronger than ever that
Russia’s prestige must be vindicated
befor* the Idea of peace can be enter-
tained.

Hopeless as is the Ides of bring-
ing (he war to s conclusion it seems,
however, that there are those In high
quarters who consider that there is a
bars possibility of bringing the con-
flict to a close on the basts of arbi-
tration, If such a proposllon came di-
rectly from Japan. Russia has an-
nounced again and again that no prop-
osition from an uninterested power
would tvsn be answered, but that any

ROOSEVELT WILL
GO TO ST. LOUIS

TO VISIT THE WORLD’S FAIR.

EXPECTS TO BE THEBE OX SAT-
URDAY, XOV. 26.

L_
Committee from St. Louis Called

Upon the President and Extended

the Invitntlun—Talked With Him
for Half an Hour—lt Is Expected

That the President and Hl* Party

Will Leave Washington on

Thanksgiving Sight.

Washington, Nov. 10.—President
Roosevelt has decided to pay a visit

to the St. Louis Exposition and will

leave here to be in St. Louis on Nov.

26.
The committee to which the Presi-

dent this evening gave his promise to
visit the fair consisted of Mayor Rolla
Wells, William H. Thompson and Cor-
bin H. Spencer, first vice president of
the exposition. The committee remain-

ed with the President for half an hour
and each member urged on the Presi-
dent the acceptance of the invitation,

pointing out the appropriateness of a
visit of the chief executive of the na-
tion and of the gratitude which would

be felt by the people of St. Louis if
he possibly could find time to go.

The President cordially thanked the
committee for its invitation and after
consulting his engagements for the re-
mainder of the month, he set Saturday,

Nov. 26, as the most favorable oppor-
tunity available.

It is expected that the President and
those who accompany him will leave
here on Thanksgiving night and will
reach St. Louis early Saturday morn-
ing.

roosevelTiFnow
SURE OF MISSOURI.

Folk, Too, Was the Choice of That
Stnte’* Voters.

St. Louis, Nov. 10.—With seven
counties still to be heard from at
nightfall, the returns showed that
Rioosevelt’s plurality in Missouri
stood at 15,755. Of the seven counties
unheared from, six went for Bryan In
1900. They are remote and sparsely
settled.

At the same time, Folk's plurality for
governor stood at 34,883. Figures on
the remainder of the Democratic
ticket were still lacking.
At Democratic state headquarters, It

was slated that only one-third of the
returns from the state on the balance
of the state ticket had been revelved
at. 6 o’clock. It was contended that the
state ticket might not be defeated.
Similar claims were made concerning
the complexion of the legislature.

Chairman Neidrinchaus conceded
that Folk had been elected governor,
but stated tflat there was not the least
doubt but that the balance of the
Democratic ticket had been defeated.
He said: “The Republicans will have
a majority in the legislature on
Joint ballot of at least 14 and. perhaps,
20. This means the election of a Re-
publican United States senator. Re-
turns will show that the Republicans
have elected eight congressmen and
as the Sixteenth district is in doubt,
its returns may show the election of
one more Congressman, making nine
ln all.”

DECANTER AND GLASSES

Left to .fudge Parker by the Will of

Mrs. Hess.
Kingston, N. Y. Nov. 10.—Judge

Parker, his wife and his daughter,
Mrs. Hall, are named as beneficiaries
in the will of Mrs. Margaret E. Hess,

which was filled for probate in the
Surrogate's court here to-day.
Mrs. Hess, who was a prominent

social leader, named 190 beneficiaries
in her will, most of whom received
articles which she prized highly.

Judge Parker receives a valuable
decanter and set of wine glasses, once
owned by her father, the late Judge
William Coekburn.

defeatFan’Fkeep
GROVER FROM HUNTING.

Former President Took III* First

Hnnt of the Season.

Princeton, N. J.. Nov. 10.—Former
President Grover Cleveland went on
his first hunting trip of the season to-
day. In company with Dr. Carlton
Priest and W. B. McFarland, he drove
to Rocky Hill, where he spent the

day.

The shooting was good and the
party returned before dark with six-
teen quail and seven rabbits.

THE POPULIST*^LEADERS
ARE TO HAVE MEETING.

Future Plan* of the Parly Will He
Discussed.

Joliet. 111., Nov. 10.—Chairman James

H. Ferris* and Secretary C. Q. De-

France of the National Populist Com-
mittee, lef* this afternoon for New

York to meet with Populist leader* and

discuss future action. An Important

conference teas been planned for De-

cember. ,

WATSON ON HUfwAY
TO NEW YORK.

WIB Outline Ills Plans for llie Fu-
ture on His Helurn.

Thomson, Oa„ Nov. 10,—Hon. Thos.
E. Wataon left to-day for New York,
to sttend a political conference. On
his return lie will address a mass meet-
ing of the people of McDuffie and sur-
rounding counties, to ba held hers on

Nov. 11, at which |t is thought ha will
outline hie plana for the future.

KILLED HIM IN BED.
Enston Shot Ivlin.- nod Mrs. Easton

Ran Away.

Hagerstown, Md., Nov. 10.—A sensa-
tional killing occurred in this city at
6 o’clock this morning when Frederick
Enston, a horse dealer, shot and killed
Lorenzo Kline at the home of the for-
mer, where Kline was a boarder.

Easton claimed that he found Kline
and his wife together. After the shoot-
ing Easton was lodged ln Jail.

Easton conducts a boarding house
and Kline boarded with the faintly.

He had been sick for several days, ac-
cording to the statement of Mrs. Eas-
ton, and several of the boarders. Mrs.
Easton stated that early this morning

Kline called her to his room to ad-
minister some tablets and afterwards

feeling drowsy, she reclined on the

bed and fell asleep. Her husband,
who occupied a front room, on awak-
ening, and failing to find bis wife in
bed, went to Kline's room and found
the two asleep.

He went out of the house quietly
and crossed the street to the brewery
and asked William Andrews, the fire-
man. to lend him his pistol, snylng
he wanted the weapon to shoot a mad
dog. Securing the pistol, he went back
to the house and entering the room
occupied by Kline and his wife, ad-
vanced to the bed and, leaning over Ills
wife, shot Kline in the left side of the
head. The bullet entered above the
left temple and passed through Kline's
head, being imbedded in the right side
of Ills skuli, which was fractured. The
bullet afterwards wus removed by phy-
sicians.

Mrs. Easton was aroused by the re-
port of the pistol and Jumped up and
ran from the room.

Easton did not uttempt to attack his
wdfe and made no remark to her.

NEWMAN KILLED TWO.
One Ills llrot her-ln-Lnvr and the

Other a Hoy Kinsman.
Spartanburg, H. C., Now. 10.—A white

man named Newman at. Mills Springs,
Polk county, North Carolina. Tuesday

afternoon shot and killed his brother-
in-law, named Holbert, as the result

of a drunken quarrel.

Newman and Holbert quarreled,
whereupon Newman left his companion
and going to his home, secured a shot-
gun. A relative named Newman, a
young boy. tried to dissuade him from
the fight his kinsman had said he pur-

posed making and seized hold of the
gun. In the scuffle the weapon was
discharged and as a result the boy bled
to death. •

The elder Newman went on until he

found Holbert again and the killing of

the latter followed.
Newman surrendered to the sheriff of

Polk county.

republTcansljneasF
ABOUT THEIR POSITIONS.

Office holder* Fear Roosevelt May

Think It Time for Them to Retire.

Atlanta. Nov. 10.—There Is already

considerable uneaslnoes In high Repub-
lican circles here over coming presi-
dential appointments. While the pres-

ent officials In the Custom House and
United Slates court feel that they have
done everything possible to hold their
Jobs under President Roosevelt, they
have been In office now for eight years,

and it Is not unnatural that they should
look for some changes.

So far only C. P. Goree, who ran a
pretty good race for Congress against

Col. Livingston, has been mentioned
in connection with the district attorney-

ship, but it Is expected before long

there will be much available timber In
the field, hence the Incumbents are un-
easy.

ME XICAnFdl SCUSSIN G
AMERICAN ELECTION.

Mexico City, Nov. 10.—The results of

the American election are much dis-
cussed in political circles. The Mexi-
can Herald savs:

"Definitely and in an unmistakable
manner the American electorate
stamps its approval of the Imperialis-
tic and expansionist policy of the dom-
inant party; commits Itself to the re-
tention of all the Insular territory ac-
quired from Spain In both oceans; to
the rapid pushing to completion of the
Panama canal; to the building up of a
great navy, and to the movement for
strengthening the military arm of the
government."

The papers generally speak of Presi-
dent Roosevelt as the Imposing figure
on the International stage of the world,
of cosmopolitan education and wide
and varied accomplishments, and as
an unique figure In the long line of
American Presidents.

PREFERRED DEATHTF
HUSBAND’S REPROOF.

Green Shot lllmself Then With the
Same Revolver,

New York, Nov. 10.—Because her
husband had reproved her, Mrs. Kath-
erine Green Is dead by her own hand

in Brooklyn, while the husband is
dangerously wounded In a hospital,
having shot himself when he saw the

result of his word* with his wife.

George Green had criticised his wife
for going out walking with another
man and, without saying a word, she
shot herself through the heart. Over-

come with horror, the husband picked
up the same revolver and shot him-
self.

The tragedy was not discovered un-

til late to-day, when Green’s employer
sent to Inquire why he had not come
to work.

Mn.lden Maet He Hanged,

Mexico City, Nov. 10.—The legists-
ture of the slate of Oaxaca has ap-
proved th# report of the commlaglon
of Justice, denying the right of com-
mutation from capital punishment to
John Madden, mm American who killed
Dr. Richard 1). King at Oaxaca. The
killing excited the Indignation In the
Engilah-apeaklng colony of Oaxaca. No
dale has baan fixed for the execution
of Madden
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THREE BROTHERS
TERRORIZE A TOWN

AFTER ONE KILLS TWO MEN.

FIXALLY THEY ARE DRIVEN TO
WOODS NEARBY.

Wednesday Night a Brother of tho
Three Jackson Mea Wan Killed tn
Fayette County, W. Va.—This
Started She Brothers* Thirst for
llloo.l—One Killed the Sheriff and
a Uitlsen—Detective Ash Finally

I’ut Them to Flight.

Huntington, W. Va., Nov. 10.—
Fayette county is excited to-night aa
never before over a double killing
which occurred to-day, following the
killingof Constable W. A. Jackson by

Policeman Will Elliott of Montgomery,
late last night.

Last night in a quarrel between the
two officers, Jackson was shot and
killed. Harvey Jackson, a brother of
W. A. Jackson, and two other broth-
ers armed themselves and started out
to “clean up” the entire police force of
the town, which is a small hamlet near
Fayette.

A telephone message was sent to
Sheriff Daniels of

t
Fayette county to

come to Montgomery at once as blood-
shed was certain.

Daniels reached Montgomery at 11
o'clock this morning. Just as he step-
ped from the train, he saw Harvey
Jackson and placing his hand on Jack-
soli's shoulder told him to leave the
town under penalty of being arrested.
Jackson, without a word, fired twice,
point blank, at the sheriff, each bullet
taking effect. The sheriff dropped to
the ground, dying Instantly.

Hliot a Uitlsen, Then.
John Rolf, a prominent citizen of the

town, was standing near by and had
witnessed the talk between Daniels
and Jackson. Throwing up his hands,
he advanced toward Jackson to remon-
strate With him and to help Daniels.
Jackson turned and shot Rolf dead.
Then reloading his revolver and pull-
ing another from his hip pocket, he
brandished them ln the air and defied
any one In the town to take him.

The other Jackson boys came Into
the town and met their brother Imme-
diately after the shooting. For half
an hour the three men paraded the
streets, firing revolvers and defying
the town. The people were in a panic
and crawled into the cellars. The
streets were deserted and not an offi-
cial dared to make bis appearance.

ln the meantime Detective Harrison
Ash, who lives near Montgomery, and
Is reputed to b the gamest man In
Went Virginia, was telephoned for.
When he was seen coming down the
roadway from Montgomery by the
Jacksons, they started on a run for
the mountain base near by and es-
caped In the woods.

Then IMurked Up Courage.

After Ash had driven the murderer*
to the mountains, the ettixana plucked
up courage and nwarmed Into the
streets, Heavily armed. A posse of
200 men were quickly organized, and
under the leadership of Ash and other
police, they started beating the woods
for the Jacksons.

Tho search Is being kept up to-night
and more people are Joining ln the
search every hour.

PAR~KER IN*NEW YORK.
Says That He Will, of Course, Re-

turn to the Inn.

New York, Nov. 10. —Judge Parker
came to this city from Esopus to-day.

He is quoted as saying to friends on
the train: .

“Of course. I am going to return to

the law business. I have several en-
gagements under consideration, but I
have made no decision yet. It may be.

that I shall first take holiday trip,
not for myself, for I don’t feel the
need of any; but for the benefit of

Mrs. Parker.”
On his arrival here he went to the

Manhattan Chib for a chat with
friends. He went later to the resi-

dence of William F. Sheehan where

he dined. He spent the night at Mr.
Sheehan's house and will return to
RosemoUnt to-morrow.

MADE SIXTH ATTEMPT*
TO WRECK A TRAIN.

Baltimore and Ohio Seeking to Run

Wreckers to Earth.

Richmond. Va„ Nov. 10.—The sixth
attempt within a few weeks to wreck

train No. 1 on the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad was made to-night near
Kenrnstown. The train collided with
a pile of cross-ties and was only saved
from derailment by the ties not being
secured.

The road’s detective force has been
Increased, and a determined effort Is
being made to run down the would-be
wreckers.

WYOMING ASHORE,

The United Staten Monitor Sprang a
Leak.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 10.—Leaving
Bremerton for target practice, the
United States monitor Wyoming, Capt.
Golman, ln an exceptionally thick fog,

ran ashore at Point White, Port Or-
chard Narrows, twelve miles out from
the Puget Sound navy yard. Two
plates were reported sprung, causing
a leak which flooded two compart-

ments. The vessel pulled off after be-
ing hung up for about three hours and
returned to the navy yard. She will.
It I* said, have to go Into the dryl

dock.

ROYAL SALUTES WILIT
BE FIRED FOR KRUGER.

Pretoria. Nov. 10.—Th* Dutch news-
paper Londenvolk announce* that Kin*
Edward, through the local authorities,

h* expressed the desire that royal

salutes be fired on the arrival of the
late President Ktugei’* body at Cap*

Town and Pretoria and that mlnuta

guns be fired during the prouesstoß 10

th* grave.


